
Arcachon & Pyla dune sand
One day discovering the Atlantic coast

Along the Atlantic coast, in the middle of a pine forest, there's a small inland sea sheltered from the tides 
and the surges, and in its heart you'll fnd a rich and wild nature : the Arcachon bay.

Activities
During this tour you could climb up the "Dune du Pyla", with 117m high, it is the highest dune sand
Europe.  Arcachon bay is the must in France for oysters, you will visit authentic local fshermen villages
and experience a lunch in a local sea-food restaurant in front of sea where a glass of white wine will pair
in perfect harmony.

Itinerary

  9:00 Pick up from your hotel  (private vehicle & personal guide)

 Climb up the Pyla sand dune, have a walk between forest and water

  Lunch in a local oyster's farm

 Visit Arcachon city, the old town “Ville d'hiver” and the water front

  5/5:30 pm Return to Bordeaux



Please note that our tours are privates, available upon demand and are not scheduled for mixed groups.

COVID Safe

Be assured that our company takes all the proper measures to keep our vehicles clean and tours safe. We

provide masks, gel we keep social distancing and our vehicles are sanitised everyday. But the most important it

is that all our tours are private which is the best way to respect sanitary rules !

This offer is not a reservation, it depends on availability at the moment of your booking and will be confrmed after an advance fee
payment (30% of total amount). Balance has to be paid 15 days before the beginning of our services. 

Consume alcohol with moderation.

33Tour Bordeaux & Chateaux
Tour operator N° IM033100027 / Bordeaux tourist offce member

Insurance Hiscox  33100 Bordeaux /  Garant fnancier BPSO 33000 Bordeaux

Price for 2 persons
€ 450

more persons, ask us for a quote

Included 
Exclusive private A/C minivan, English spoken driver,
fuel, miles, insurance, taxes.

Extra charge 
Lunch & any personal expenses

This offer is not a reservation and depends on availabilities
at the moment of your booking 

https://www.bordeaux-tours.com/
mailto:xavier.33tour@gmail.com?subject=Request%20on%20oysters%20farms%20day%20tour
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